


My Dino Smartwatch
My Dino KW-33

This smart and useful gadget is suitable for children of junior school age. The interface of the watch 

is made by Canyon designers in a childish “hip-hop” style. Inside the watch, a cute dinosaur Dino 

lives. Let Dino be your kid’s virtual friend in the world of health and sports. Your child can earn 

apples and feed them to Dino by doing workouts, walking or just not sitting still. Precise 

measurements of your child's activity will be provided by the watche’s pedometer, heart 

rate monitor and other functions of a full-scale fitness gadget. The watch has two built-in 

brain-training educational games - "puzzle" and "math”. In addition, the watch can 

show notifications from social networks and messengers, vibrate on incoming calls, 

display the weather and allow your kid to switch music tracks and camera shutter 

on a smartphone.

Let your child take care of Dino by exercising and achieving great results 

in real life!

CNE-KW33BB black camouflage  EAN: 5291485007737

CNE-KW33GB green camouflage  EAN: 5291485007744

CNE-KW33BL blue camouflage  EAN: 5291485007751

Move Collect apples Feed Dino Dino is happy



Fits to children of junior school age

Full touchscreen

Light weight

iOS and Android application

Built-in virtual friend Dino

Two brain-training games

Multisport

Heart rate monitor and pedometer

Sedentary reminder

Sleep monitor

Notifications and calls

Music and camera control

4-10 days of work

KEY FEATURES

Interactive interface,
games

Notifications on 
messages and calls

Multisport Remote music and
camera control

Water drinking
reminder

Activity 
statistics

PedometerWeather 
forecast

Sleep
monitoring

Sedentary 
reminder

Alarm clock Multilingual



Materials and dimensions

Materials: plastic case, silicone wristband

Dimensions: 41.2mm x 35.2mm x 9.3mm

Wristband width: 20mm

Screen size: 1.3 ''

Water resistance: IP68

Weight: 45 gr.

Technical specifications

IPS touch screen

Screen resolution: 240x240

Battery capacity: 155mAh

Chipset: PAR2860QN

32KB RAM 512KB ROM

Bluetooth: BT5.0

Standby time: up to 10 days

Active work: up to 4 days

Supports iOS 8.0+ Android 6.0+

Data transmission power <20mW

Sports

Walking

Jogging

Hiking

Cycling

Sensors

Heart rate monitor

Accelerometer



Advantages of Сanyon Life App

Stable work with no lags Correct multilingual adaptations to 

14 languages

Instant detection and connection to 

your watch

Messaging, calls and social 

notifications. Sports activity status.

Compliance with the EU General 

Regulation of Data Protection, Storing 

and Processing (GDPR)

Clearly understandable stats 

tracked per each workout and per 

day

All your watches and watches of 

your kids can be connected to one 

application

Track your route during sports 

activities* and monitor your kids` 

location

*for watches with GPS function


